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PREFACE.

Disappointed of dedicating the following

hastily-written sheets to some elevated Pa-

tron or Reformer, whose rank or distinction

might procure for them an importance which

does not intrinsically belong to them, how-

ever it may to the subject they so inade-

quately treat, the Author has decided, by way

of not losing more time, on committing them

to the press without the sanction or introduc-

tion of any illustrious, noble,-or imposing

name : thus leaving their reception and fate

unprotected in the hands of

THE BRITISH PUBLIC,

merely prefixing a Letter that has already

appeared in print.

Lambetb, 15th August, 1831.





TO THE EDITOK OF

Sir :

The proceedings of his Majesty's Ministers

on the subject of Parliamentary Reform,

seem to me so plain, straightforward, and urp^

decided, that I wonder any men of common
understanding should doubt either their zeal

in the cause, or their motives for adopting it.

—

The merit of their proposed 'Bill,' or its adap-

tation to the wants, expectations, and just

demands of the English Public, have not, in

my opinion, any thing to do with their par-

tiality for this unlucky bantling, or their

pertinacity in sheltering and supporting it.

Sir, it is the mantle that covers or makes
amends for(with the many) all theirdeficiencies

as Ministers ; the single leg whereon they one

and all politically stand ; the nostrum that cures

or neutralises for the present theirmanyunwise,
ill-digested, and michievous measures. There
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is at tliis day a sort of hallowed and liallow-

ing eliarm, attending the popular theme of

^Reform,' that obscures or involves every light

or object connected with, or approaching it,

hiding the greatest deformity, or reflecting an

adventitious and unmerited splendor on every

thing within its peculiar atmosphere. Our
present rulers know and act upon, and take

advantage of this ; they strenuously and un-

deviatingly strive to keep up the delusion, to

fix the attention of the people on this one

fascinating object, and thereby prevent closer

observation of their own want of qualification,

for the great businessofGovernment, and their

numberless injudicious and insufficient mea-

sures, unconnected with the grand panacea.

This, Sir, appears to me to be the mirror

through which numbers of our confiding and

deluded comitrymen view, and the touchstone

by which they judge of and decide upon the

merits of these Reformers' other proceedings :

and satisfied that their present rulers are

positively and determinedly bent on procuring

for the nation this long-looked-for boon, they

willingly and patiently concede to Messrs.

Brougham, Grey, and Compy. full and unli-

mited credit foradequate talents on every other

public occasion. I hope however, for the sake
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of justice, as^ well as our best national interest.

that the bubble will quickly burst ; and that

the flimsy, casual, and receding atmosphere,

which for the moment screens ministers from

more narrow and correct examination, will be

speedily dissipated. Their infatuated ad-

mirers will then see them in their genuine

colors ; and if I mistake not, entertain for

them collectively somewhat less respect and

devotion.

More than six months have elapsed, since

these all-accomplished and all-sufficient Re-

formers stepped into the vacant seats of Go-

vernment with the most flo^^'^ry and specious

promises of exerting their utmost diligence

to reform all the errors and misdoings (so

termed by them) of their predecessors, armed

with the confidence and conscience of our

noble and patriotic King, and the animating

hopes and expectations of the nation. Abuses

in every public department were to be cor-

rected ; the great Common Council of the

realm to be ^ purged' and purified, and re-

stored to pristine beauty and vigour ; the

public taxes and burdens to be reduced ; and

the people, under the auspicious guiding and

direction of these })rofessors to be rendered

permanently rich, happy, and glorious

!
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VVhfit, howevei", have these gentlemen done

beyond the isolated attempt to force into an

Act of Parliament the crude, inefficient, and

often-altered Bill, which their vanity and

incapacity have laid before the Lower House ?

How many months have been consumed, I

will not invidiously say wasted, in tedious

wrangling and tautologous discussions about

the minutiae of this ill-constructed ' Bill ;' and

how mutilated, ifnot disfigured and disguised,

has it been in passing the fiery ordeal, that

every species of opposition, both in principle

and prejudice, could invent? Indeed, what

with honourable resistance, from firm convic-

tion of its insufficiency or oppressive bearings,

and interested opposition from less worthy

motives, the ' Bill,' in consequence of the vac-

cillating courtesy of its parents, has put on a

face so unlike what it wore at its birth, that

it is almost " a clean different creature."

With the details of this heterogeneous

mass, Mr. Editor, I will not occupy your

pages in dealing. My chief object in thus

troubling you is to record my firm conviction

that, saving as to correcting some part of the

rotten borough system, and vouchsafing to

newly-sprung up large and populous places

the elective franchise, [both which measures
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were loudly called for, and must ])C acceptably

received by every real Reformer, This Bill

will effect no more towards the destruction of

bribery and corruption than any other Act of

Parliament already in existence ; and much

less than some remaining on record.

Sir, I strongly suspect, spite of an anxious

wish to judge charitably, that the promoters

of this half-measure do not sincerely desire to

do the utmost that can be done towards root-

ing out the seeds of corruption and bribery in

Parliamentary Elections. At this conclusion

I have naturally arrived, in consequence of

their not adopting the only method calculated

to effect such a consummation ; and from the

fact that the plan or measure lies so palpably

plain before every eye, that it certainly could

not have escaped the penetrating sagacity of

our present talented ministers.

The only effectual check that can, as I

believe, be given to the disgraceful, dishonest,

and degenerating practice ofbribing Electors

of any sort, is to exact from the elected, (not

those only who elect, and at the moment too,

before giving their votes) a solemn oath be-

fore he takes his seat, that nothing in the

shape ofbribe or undue inducement has passed

between himself, or to his knowledge or belief

B



or with his sanction, any friend or agent of

his, and the electors or any of them. And
if any member be convicted oiperjury, in this

particular, let him, in the name of justice and

common sense, be transported for life, or for

some long tenn ofyears ; and be rendered ever

after ineligible to a seat in the Legislature.—'

This, Sir, would be going as far as, with the

imperfections ofhuman nature, enactments of

the kind can go : and thus far, sooner or later^

the Parliament of England must and will go,

if they be heartily desirous of destroying the

hydra of bribery and corruption.

I am, &c.

T. W. D.
Lambeth,

5th July, 1831.



&c. &c.

Ye pseudo Saints ! of modern days,

Who loud descant in virtue's praise
;

Yet, whose example none affords
;

Proving your praise but empty words :

Meresmoke ; that smoke's own nature sharing,

Vanish as quickly as the hearing :

Vox et prceterea nihil—^''gammon^ :

Incense of worldly worship—mammon :

Whose whole of conduct nought displays,

Save traps and baits for vulgar praise
;

And monuments yourselves would raise.

Covered with your peculiar bays.

Ye Puritans of present days !

Emerging from base dregs beneath,

In clime congenial only breathe
;

The bravest liberals in vogue
;

Some with hulls horns and some with brogue 'f
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Declaimers frothy, leaden logs,

Mere mountebanks and demagogues :

Wild theorists skilled in every schism.

Seized with your last worst paroxysm ;

Withal affecting patriotism
;

The craziest clan man ever met,

That ever England did beset.

Or neighbouring nation could beget :

Of ill-digested, half-formed natures.

And still, forsooth, hold Legislators !

Some bred far south, some farther norths

And all of wonder-working worth :

Stamped with Dame Dian's * hunting' arrow,

Shadows, or bones deprived of marrow
\

Else shadows of your former selves :

Ye maudlin midnight-delving elves

!

Ye wild, weak, proud Reformers all.

Dabblers in politics and brawl

;

Quacks each confirmed in every sense.

From placards up to eloquence
;

(If, than the former ought rise higher.

That smoke engenders, lacking fire ;)

Vvom. puffing hills to hills allj)ujff\

Just like confectionery stuff:

Bills for Reform, quite puff enough :

Address to voters, nation, King
;

Halt at no obstacle, and bring

To painful memory the day

When uproar national bore sway ;
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Deluged with blood its native earth,

And gave to anarchy full birth
;

Nor stopped till its infernal rage

Swept kings and martyrs off the stage !

In clamour's clang the peoples choice

Detect, and term it " God's oicn voice,'^

Thus dealing, for variety,

In indirect impiety.

Bold innovation call ' redress,'

Rank revolution little less

Regard ; and, for your own renown.

All ancient fabrics would pull down ;

Our structures hallowed in a trice

To something novel sacrifice
;

Whilst that same something, your great boast,

Is nothing but to ' rule the roast
:'

To signalize your modern day.

And join the ranks of NortJieni G—y ;

Who start from counting-house and stall,

To answer fierce sedition's call

;

Screaming, by way of trap and bait.

For freedom, full, exclusive, straight ;

Freedom, albeit, the very worst

Wherewith a nation can be curst

:

Freedom from every check and chain,

That hungry passions can restrain ;

Would give us—wond rous, envied gain.

What wildest savages attain :
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Or, by miraculoTis incantation,

More blessed make this favoured nation.

Yet, with your merry-andrew tricks,

In foulest night our land would fix.

Newly returned from rebel-rout,

Would hunt all long-lost errors out

:

Conceited think your common track

Unknown to all, some centuries back

:

That instantaneous second sis-ht
CD

Old blunders all has brought to light :

And with reflecting lens can shew

Mistakes of ages past to you :

Aided by power, (wise men's derision,)

Gives you, wiseacres ! magic vision :

Whilst armed with wand of modem quacks,

On ancient light you turn your backs

;

Claim every skill of every age,

And all the lore of polished page.

And All the Talents of the nation.

Fallen, lucky dogs ! to your sole ration
;

In pride of ' order would look down
Contemptuous on the honest clown

;

Who, tho' he birth not noble knew,

Owns honor more by right than you :

Your's out of medley chance has grown.

Whilst his is strictly all his otvn ;

Your's shines with borrowed bastard light

;

His in its native lustre bright

:
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Bright as tlio' blest with name of Grey ;

Or any of more ancient day :

Your's but some little century back

Did brilliant notice equally lack ;

On his some equal century past

Good luck may similar lustre cast.

Ye much conceited, empty crew,

As England or the world e'er knew :

The shallowest woolly-pated race

That e'er on manhood shed disgrace :

Formed but to worry wiser men
;

Anarchy's fell fruits force up again :

Plan plenteous public reformation,

To purge and cleanse this happy nation

Regenerate the kingdom's state,

For millions boldly legislate :

Unmindful of Reform at home.

Leave that at leisure there to come

;

'Gainst such, alarmed, aloud protest.

Or duty there omit at best :

Fancy that sterling sense hath shone

On you, blest favorites, alone
;

For you hath loosened all her bolts,

Proving your ancestors mere dolts
;

For purity's and justice days.

And you did bottle up all praise :

Now like to ginger beer, sans corks,

With long-pent fury hissing works ;
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Doom all creation's years by-gone

Mere blank, till eighteen thirty-one j

Meant only to prepare for you^

And your wise, all-discerning crew.

Can objects magnify, and shew

Abuses none 'till now could know

;

By clamor would intimidate,

And plunder both our Church and State

Seek rights to gain, as restitution,

By robbing King and Constitution
;

In public, praise the monarchy
;

In secret, sigh for anarchy

:

Deal but in dogmas of delusion

That ever lead to fell confusion

;

Confusion both to old and yieiv,

And worst and fatalest to you
;

Confusion, that when once let loose,

May ruin, none knows what, produce

:

Whose whirlpool tho' it spare some few.

Would iirst, for certain, sivallow you

:

Ye poor misguided shallow elves !

Thus to endanger most yourselves ;

That see not death on either wing.

For such as would these turmoils bring :

Would hazard sure repose and peace,

And ruthless every woe increase :

Risk life, and property, and fame.

In such a desperate hopeless game :
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Despite of law and caution ample,

Follow the worst of rogues' example :

With rebels' portion full in eye,

Persist in foul rebellious cry

;

Shout Down with kings, with church and state.

And all that you, capricious, hate,

Among yourselves ;—behind our backs
;

Yet are the servilest of hacks :

The dirtiest hacks by trade or choice,

INIere panders to the vulgar voice :

Bold Whittle Harvey s servile slaves ;

And CohhetVs ; he that ojjens graves.

To worship dry decaying bones.

As pagans, fools, do stocks and stones

:

Poor Harvey l^—Colchester, good lack !

Tho' scarce a shirt to screen his back,

/ Strict computation being made,

Sent him to drive her 31.P. trade ;

Returned with others at his nod.

Purity's path he seldom trod :

Casting about on which side vote his

AVould likeliest bring him into notice ;

And wisely ranks reforming chusing,

'Cause these their ground were rather losing :

And therefore gaining number one.

Would deem important service done :

Whilst if to t'other side he crost,

His voice, vote, chance, were wholly lost

;

c
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Or undistinguished disappear,

As valueless, not needed there :

But joining wise the noisy crew,

Harvey soon into notice grew :

Railed in bold style at every one,

From ministers to King on throne
;

And in his Sunday paper backed

The shafts wherewith he thus attacked,

Whate'er was vulnerably old
;

And fathered all he had been told :

Essayed to make his random seat

Least parliamentary purpose meet :

The Lawyer's work and fees to suit,

And legislating work to boot

;

'Till plain impeached by Mr. Rose,

He quick appeared in proper clothes :

Would fain of pure necessity.

Make merit with alacrity :

So having feathered well his nest,

With money, bond, and all the rest

;

Botched over-night the public flaw,

Next morn relinquished all the law :

Amends for loss professional made
;

Retained unhurt, St. Stephens trade :

Then nibbling still at blank or blot

;

IViersites like ;—no matter what

:

So he some point could ferret out,

Lay hold of ought to rail about

;
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And boasting of all patriots free,

The purest, best, was none hut he

:

In language nervous, bold, and coarse,

Abusing all, his last resource ;

Under the mask of patriotism

Adopting every claim or schism
;

'Till gagged by honey-yielding place,

He ratted with unblushing face
;

In office fixed ; healed every sore

;

His voice is hushed, is heard no more :

These are your patriots ! precious band !

Would set to rights our unstained land :

Or stained hy them the most and worst :

With such her children chiefly curst

;

Offspring unnatural and base,

Who would all marks of birth erase
;

Reduce to naught or foulest earth,

The land that luckless gave e'm birth
;

And thus all lesser sins beside.

Guilty of impious suicide.

These are your morum arhitri
;

Antipodes to Tory sky

:

Rare whigs in modern caldron hatched,

Production never fitly matched :

Who rail at church ; each mitred head,

Envy the clergy decent bread :

Conceive it holy authorised fun

To plunder every reverend son
\
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Bishoprics, deaneries, aud all

;

And likewise each prebendal stall :

Would strip each honored crozierVl hand.

And the entire right reverend band :

Would at all wise gradation strike
;

Dependent make them all alike :

Whilst emulation, talent's speed.

May still to high distinction lead
;

In every humblest occupation

Pursued in this industrious nation
;

While seats in parliament or bench,

Whereon they'd rather turn than trench,

Lie open wide to merit's claim
;

Fair objects of ambitious aim
;

Would chain the clergy to the stake

;

Gratuitous their labors make :

Deprive them of exertion's fruit.

Private cupidity to suit

:

And seizing their undoubted share.

Leave all the rest as free as air :

Would, payments for all else being given,

Pay nothing for the road to Heaven !

Fearing perhaps, in spite of prayer.

They'll never be admitted there.

Granting some conges scarcely hit

;

Some benefices may not fit

:

Shall one entire holy band.

For such few strangers punished stand ?
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For some intruders in the flock

Be visited with sweeping shock ?

Justice, or reason, call you this ?

Thus, would you better ought amiss ?

Bottomed in robbery immense,

This of Reform's the mere pretence :

'Stead of improvement,—reformation,

Looks far more like rank spoliation !

If these your principles, I vow

To christen you, I know not how :

Our language no appropriate words

For such degeneracy affords ;

Fails such unmixt reverse of right

To place in fit becomming light.

Hail ! sprigs of long-lost Phosnix shoots

!

Upstarting slips from mouldering roots

:

Ye disinhumed witlings, hail

!

Ye/ peacock sprouts, with glimmering tail

Of " All the Talents'' right successors
;

With some few similar professors :

Each high-descended modest man
;

From Preston Hal to Deny Dan !

That father's Johnny RusselVs plan

;

Hot from his Paiuicea can !

Bubbling with salves for every sore

:

AVith remedies rife and running o'er :

Caldron^tMUpiiihiptfMlHMHiMiferiv

;

Stirred by R. G. and B. /—first Witches !

r^>^,^**c<z ^^>i77ZAr^ I- fir / rt^y^ ^^^*^^JJ
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Blown up by coldest northern blast,

To* make the hotch-potch work at last.

Yoii, who yourselves sole judges dub,

With fiats from Rag- Castle club :

Your matchless filth and fume discarded
;

With grooms and butlers, newly guarded :

With stanhopes, cabs, loud horns and hounds,

Hnntino- at large o'er sacred grounds :

Your license got in spurious name.

Poach all for modern-started game :

Care not who loses or who gains.

So youVe the end of all your pains
;

JVor, from what point the weather blew,

So it blew fond applause to you ;

The shouts and plaudits of the stews.

The damning praise of public news ;

And cockades bright in blood-red hues !

AH feeling pure, di&card as old:
''-

•Gainst danger's voice, are newly bold :

No law, save lawless will, will own

;

And bow to none but " jyeople's throned

In hypocritic dress take pride
;

The outside clean, but nought beside :

Wa&h decentish the " cup and platter,"

For all the rest,—why that's no matter :

Strive hard to hit by random shot

Some mark ne'er hit or known as blot

:

Some fanciful unheard-of point

To gain ; iwnS. force uU oat ofjoint ;
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Like Nappi/, who, expedient saw

Whate'er he wished ; tho' 'gainst all law :

Conceived whate'er his wild iiJ,yantion

Hatched, object was of God's intention :,^ft«?

That all his luck-begotten hits

Sprung from divine inspired wits :

And every Avrong, like every right,

Acceptable in heaven's pure sight

!

That whatsoe'er his purpose suited

Right w as ; whatever were uprooted

:

That crude howe'er and wild his plan.

He sure was Providences man :

That means detestable and base,

And ruinous to every race,

Wielded by him to specious end.

Heaven must, perforce, adopt, befriend !

The most pernicious, rootless, rule,

That e'er arose from Satan s school

!

The mirror falsest, that displays

The grossest sins through virtue's rays !

That w ith old Beelzebub's foul leaven

Would mix and mar the works of heaven :

Like madmen who their point must gain,

Howe'er the end the means may stain.

Thus Bohhy Taylor, mad, no doubt,

From sacred writ, would fain find out

Some stange conumira, never there
;

Some wonders long since rendered clear ;
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Some secret his deep searching eye,

Tho' restless, could alone descry

^i^e^CfA/ Some object *iiwt his giddy glass,

//Yn-t'^^ ."^lii«»' lens impure alone could pass :

Whom no truth clear, or scriptural hits
;

How should it ? he has lost his wits :

The marvel's none ! how should he find

His way unled, who's wholly blind ?

Or how discover stumbling blocks,

Whose eyes, like feet, are in the stocks !

Or, how with frenzied brain believe,

What nought but reason can conceive ?

Madness and wits are close allied,

'Tis said :—and boundaries thin divide

The two : all men, some writers say,

y^ Are .mad or crazy in^heic day
;

>

And this seems hapless Taylor^s turn.

Spare him, then, judges :—surely such

No public penalty should touch :

Madness confirmed and lunacy.

From judgment seat should go scot free :

And he that what he does, knows not

;

Or witless does, he knows not what

;

As tho' from harm designed, exempt,

May deprecate all punishment

:

By nature's weakness worst degraded ;

Let him with pity's shield be shaded :



Unheeded pass ; and thank lost wit,

That renders him, for fine, unfit.

Better oblivious let him sink,

Than others teach like him to think
;

Or leave, whilst bringing truth to test,

Foul pegs whereon false doubts may rest

:

Canvassing with impropriety.

Or danger to society.

Texts scriptural, is impiety.

To Gods decision leave the man.

As part of Heaven's redeeming plan :

Agent, alone, this empty elf

Should not more suffer in himself.

Permitted tho' to rave and rail.

He cannot o'er the truth prevail.

His senseless jargon but provokes

Answers complete from sober folks :

And hence, in arguments divine.

The Bible's liaht shall brighter shine.

Herein what is not only's right,

But best, in juster wisdom's sight :

And this plain |BBitaii^)rthodox ^2^^^*^^^

Much mystery easily unlocks :

Holds strictly true in every section

Of God's omnipotent direction.

Give Taylor heed none ; scarce denial
^

He's worth nor paper, time, nor trial

;

D
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Rather your anger turn on those

Who late from noxious hotbeds rose :

Or from among lost angels fell,

Bringing blasts, not from Heaven, but h—11.

With two-edged sword in either hand,

Would devastate our sacred land :

All modern things most pious hold
;

E'en modern carcasses turned cold :

Tho* long consigned to parent earth,

Would fain vouchsafe 'em second birth
;

Import them clear across the Atlantic,

For some rare purpose necromantic
;

Pretend they will all crosses cure

That man e'er did, or not, endure ;

Attempt to persuade the people of it,

Tho' seldom to much good or profit

;

And swear, w hen failing of convincing,

To broil on gridiron without wincing :

Are self-taughtyJir;v«e/-5, politicians
;

Shoehlaclcs, horse-doctors, state-j^hysicians

:

Register writers, Omni-arians
;

College builders, quacks,*^ French grammarians.

The only sound and just logicians

Sole clear and plain metaphysicians. .

Jacks in all trades, tho' masters none
;

The purest light that ever shone :

At nothing halt ; call all their own.

From Hodge's cot, to William's throne !
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All trifling nnd siibservinet see,

Save ^' people s sacred majest t/

/'*

This outweighs, covers, every thing
;

Defies the law ; dethrones the King
;

Can, every claim at distance keep.

And clear old rights at one fell sweep

;

This must o'er high and low bear sway

;

All must these doctors dubbed obey.

In this regenerating' day !

Day ! first, exclusive in new light,

Now, all the go ! 'till comes the night

;

As night, 'twill have, like other day

:

Then closes their reforming sway.

Then, as all we who live shall see,

Dies this ephemeral majesty !

Sunk in its own obscurity.

Like Punchinello's clamors loud,

Tho' harmless those to gaping crowd.

Like midnight dream, or evening cloud,

Vanish ; with all it's modern gear
;

Dispersed, and none knoAV vrhere they are

;

And very few enquire or care.

Locked up, perchance, in vacuum pure ;

Whilst England's star, with progress sure,

Shall brighter than before endure :

Quench Radicals, Reformers, all

;

Rise loftier than before her fall.

Despise their innovating braAvl

;

AVhose colors hang on every stall

:
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,> Despise ' Reformers' hollow, all

;

./. Imjiorts from Pandemonian Hall

:

/ Despise each placard, speech, address
;

r .Printed at lower Styx's press
;

Outcast from all more worthy places

;

With tongues of serpents ; handsomefaces

Miscreants ! to God's last work disgrace,

That sport his image ; spoil his face :

Would mar wise purpose all they can,

By their wild undigested plan

:

The offal of each dunghill clan
;

The refuse of degraded man :

Proving to grievous certainty.

How despicahle man may he
;

To what bold mischievous foul end,

He, right discarding, can descend :

What undermining schemes may lurk

'Neath Heaven's original noble work
;

And giving honest men to see

The curse of loo much libcrhj I

Patiently wait, then, honest men
;

Old wiser times shall come agen :

The spirits of departed hours

Shall, purified, once more be our's ;

And all the bloom of former days

Our native atmosphere shall raise :

These hot, infectious, dog-days past,

Winter and Spring shall come, at last

:
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Dissolved these clouds, and sjient their leaven,

Once more shall shine the light of heaven :

Greater and better men succeed,

And we from levellers be freed :

Hunts, Harteys, Cobbetts, Taylors, all.

That now for change so senseless brawl

;

With all their crude machinery sunk

To endless pits, inong mad and drunk,

Shall there with Tom Paine s bones run rotten,

Be everlastingly forgotten !

These chartalans ! these modern sages,

Who'd root up piles of bye-gone ages

:

Attack old systems in the lump,

Like CromicelVs parliament, the rump :

Whose fate, old Cobby d imitate

When he dug up those bones of late
;

This buffoon cargo, rude bug-bear,

The modern grand extinguislier
;

That's now the idol, bove each show,

Put up by Russell, Grey, and Co.

Intended o'er our heads to clap.

Yet some of theirs may fit, mayhap
;

All these, O'Shanter Tams old friends.

Whom dubious light importance lends ;

The flitting pedigree entire,

Friend, brother, colleague, son, and sire,

Who'd upset ordinances old.

Erect in lieu the wolf's fell fold

:
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Would desecrate the true blue name, Wjgf$^
And quench it in licentious flame

;

Would rob us of that liberty,

Which myriads bled, still burn, to see :

Destroy the superstructure grand,

That England stamps as freedom's land
;

Hurl her from that proud peerless height,

That forms her all-acknowledged weight

;

Placed her, as pleased high providence.

On that commanding eminence.

The refuge, when to ruin hurled.

Of Europe ;—hope of all the world !

These innovators all shall sink.

Enchained in one conspicuous link.

With all their rank impurity

To well-deserved nonentity.

Then, farewell coblers ! half-eyed wights !

That see throughnew and coarse-grain'd lights

:

Thro' lens impervious to the sun.

Adore the patch-work they've begun
;

Would deeper drive than fiercest storm,

Toward ruin by their rash reform.

Their country : if we that may call

Their's which they're striving to enthral

:

Britons ! but, by their birth belied
;

Thus guilty of worst suicide :

W ho'd old establishments destroy

;

The genuine Briton's pride and joy i .
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clean away ; and raise instead,

'^ Some fabric of their fevered head :

That soon must fall by it's own lead :

Or, if it stand, must stand alone.

Like other air-built, groundless, throne
;

Which raised i' the clouds or fouler air

No tempest can approach it there :

And, after all, stands most secure,

And may to latest date, endure
;

Since if, without support it stand,

'Twere firmer fixed than those on land :

For such as stand icithout a hottorn.

Seem proof 'gainst all but those who got 'em.

May storms and earthquakes worst defy,

Till fire consume both land and sky !

Then, with the rest of empty air.

The self-same common scattering share.

Thus, their wild visionary scheme,

Tho' witless, sapless, void it seem.

May longer last than man would dream :

For boasting of foundation none.

Raised on romance's towering throne
;

Those storms that elsewhere fatal prove,

Pass by such buildings, or above
;

Else underneath ; or drive right through
;

Leaving them fair and fresh as new

!

Impervious or invulnerable.

As dipped Achilles, in his stable :
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And somewhat more ; since we may calf"""'*"*

Those dipped in toto—heels and all !

East, West, North, South, no matter which,

Their Castle's brought to such a pitch,

It may well laugh at wind and weather
;

Defy the earth or heavens either :

The blasting North can nought avail,

Nor e'en the sultry South prevail :

This claims the palm from Wood, Stone, Leather,

Or e'en Lord Johnny's rotten wether
;

When duty's done, and run his tether

!

And, braving tempest's wildest rage,

M ay eke resist the cracks of age
;

And thus exempt from all weak fears,

Hold out 'gainst siege of storms and years.

Yet, jokes apart, I can't see how

This plan proves worth a rush, I vow;

Or how, when all they seek to do

Is done, 'twill better but a few :

For when they all have said and done.

Corruption, bribery, will run

As rife a race as e'er they ran

Before was started this same plan
;

They'd leave wide open each old door.

For all such tricks, and ope some more :

Instead of openings here and there.

Would crevices leave everywhere :
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Perchance in lien of barrinpjany,

They'll manage but to loosen many !

The only bribe was never money :

In state, no more than matrimony

:

Money, 'tis true, decks off a bride
;

And so do many things beside :

Some are content with expectation:

Brideo'rooms, and thev who'd oroom tlie nation

And promises, or some things worse,

Tho' often not, may fill the purse :

And tho' we may not safe describe 'em.

May very well avail to bribe 'em :

May all at member-chusing tell

;

And (money pounded,) do as well :

May riot still, and always free get.

Like other trifles done in secret

:

May lie as snug as in the grave
;

And seat, no less than credit save.

At roots of these, and all such like,

I don't perceive they mean to strike.

These still are property and guarded

Full trebly deep ; or else so larded.

Slippery and sacred ; as we're told.

They're proof against all touch or hold
;

Unless their values touched in gold.

Of these too some reformers are

Proprietors, and largely share
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The shining fruits, as any here
;

No wonder then such blots they spare.

You can't expect, poor erring creature,

'Gainst the prime law of parent nature,

Self-preservation, to rebel,

And with the rest send self to h—11.

Then comes another obstacle
;

Powerful as t'other miracle.

The public census makes mistakes,

For thousands two, one only takes :

So, such as only reckon one,

Must home return, with Member none.

Though were it not for this sad meddle.

They'd tumbled into favour'd schedule :

Reached the true cabalistic number

;

Tho' luckless pitched wrong side the Humber.
Again, here's cross and curious matchings,

Such oglings, courtings, kissings, catchings :

Some wedded are without consent

;

Divided some who never meant

:

Some married twice to foe or ami,

After your Turkish polygamy.

Some widely sundered, closely wedded

;

And firmly linked, but never bedded.

This 'Biir makes, mars, commences, forces,

Marriages, jiltings, wli—es, divorces :

Can bring together, break asunder.

Easier than " He who made the thunder.''
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Splice secretly, as snug and fast

As Fleet-ditch parson, days long past

:

Can (nineteenth century's fate !) run o'er,

Re-play the pranks of years of yore.

Will Gretna rob of all her fees
;

And do her jobs with much more ease :

Gretna ! tho* part of lucky north,

Now fated to lose all her worth
;

Albeit full near the native spot.

Destined herein, to be forgot

:

By those, who'd fix all honor there
;

And give poor south most cruel fare :

As if all parts this side the Trent

Should homeward memberless be sent

:

Robbed of dear privilege remain.

And rest the only British stain

!

Then started is another riddle,

Play'd with the skill of Paggy's fiddle
;

Some bro' and parish distinct name
Enjoy : the district still the same :

To the same boundary both belong

;

As proved by evidence full strong.

Yet, if with luckless south they range.

Must undergo the maiming change !

Must stand divided, each alone.

And rest content with member one.

Here then, once more ' reforming moutIC

Bites cruelly hard unfortunate south :
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At the next turn, the like queer riddle

Drops somewhat short of stated middle :

And now, the parish and the borough,

Tho' line dissecting runs right thorough,

United are ; succeed in claiming

Exemptions from the threatened maiming !

Thus like the satyrs wise of old ;

This ' Bill' at once blows hot and cold :

Seems governed by none other rule,

Than that allowed in fancy's school.

Nay, thro' the whole of this same ' Bill'

Justice must yield to partial will

;

While schedule A, and schedule B,

Involved are in such mystery

;

They might, as BIr. Browne has shown,

As well be turned both into one

!

Else both the schedules wise together

Be torn or burnt; no matter whether.

Now ;—what with one thing and the other.

This 'Bill' has bred such endless bother
;

It threatens fair to be reduced

To nothing ; whence it was produced.

One while its parents promj^tly bend

To those who won't the brat befriend

;

One point surrender after t'other.

And, then in lieu, whip/ in another
;

Day after day, with such ill grace
;

No one now knows the bastard's face

!
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So unlike 'tis what 'twas at first,

Its features altered; belly burst;

And all its inside so much changed
;

Its limbs and members new arranged
;

That all would think, as many swore,

They never spied the sprite before.

No more is't like its former self,

Than is some other stranger elf

:

'Tis clean, or foul, a contrary thing,

Say all who know it : save the King^
;

And he, good soul, were different minded.

But that he's bothered and half blinded.

Nay, if—4tho' no, foretells my glass,j

It should the Upper Christening pass,

'Twill prove so paltry, poor, and bare thing,

'Twill scarcely turn out worth a farthing.

Will leave corruption where 'twas found.

Else plant it fresh in fouler ground.

Tho', by the bye, its doubtful nature,

May serve to help its final fate there
;

May there, to let it pass, conduce.

As fraught with neither hurt nor use

:

Thus give fond expectation something

In shape of pill, though such a rum thing
;

Leaving it, precious pledge, to stand

In this reforming, hopeful land.

Of " All the Talents,'" and their measures,

When dealing with Old England's treasures

;
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Show how they independently

Blots can strike out as soon as see :

Sparing nor vested rights nor age,

When reformation's on the stage.

And modern lights are all the rage

!

What silly lengths some men 11 be going,

When bent their handy work on shewing.

They'd simply sing a roundelay,

Some fine reforming sounding lay
;

Or ring, as folks would call 't, a change.

Let bribery have its chartered range :

They merely seek, by fraud or force,

To turn the stream, divert its course

;

Conduct it through some neat by-way.

Which few may find so well as they :

Repair the fabric in their fashion,

A most eccentric, strange, and rash 'un :

Some rotten doors, decayed by age.

Replace with moderns, now the rage :

Change the old name ; new paint the front;

And put a comely face upon 't.

A mighty pretty humbug scheme.

As dolt in drink did ever dream :

As crazy brain did e'er invent

;

Or witch, thro' caldron ever sent

!

As magic lantern e'er did make,

Or conjurer out of bag could shake !
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Suited to those across the water.

And some few who may follow a'ter :

Provided my good plan succeed,

And they disclose their native seed :

But senseless, lawless, crude, and wild,

As sluggard's wits, or fancy's child.

Rottener than that they would remove,

Certain more mischievous to prove :

That can small solid good produce,

Or be of much substantial use.

Just dress out bribes in fashion's gear
;

Their thousand fish-hooks, as they were.

Call 'em, mayhap, by other name,

Yet leave their nature black the same.

Open, perchance, new christened field,

That shall as rich a harvest yield,

As full of produce, mixed with weeds,

As any one at present breeds :

Uproot the old, as trifling nuisance.

And grasp a shadow for the substance.

If change we have in deed or letter.

Be it for something plainly better

:

Give not a present good away,

And wait for one come never may :

Load not old laws with every curse.

Nor alter them, to make 'em worse :

Neither, like driven to a push,

For something novel beat the bush :
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To try what now, or some years hence,

May come by chance, or fly out thence.

In matters pure polemical,

End shouldn't be problematical :

Nor should we, for precarious good.

Pull down what long has usefully stood

;

Nor put an unknown, untried cap on,

To take the chance of what may happen

;

Lest our old friend, once driven from home,

The looked for better never come.

And thus, as 'tis too often found,

We fall betwixt two stools t' the ground.

Better to bear with ills we know.

Than those experience cannot show
;

Far better trust the friends we have,

Than strangers that our friendship crave :

Far better keep the beaten way.

Than too wild obstinately stray

:

Nor take a seeming goodly turning,

May lead to universal mourning.

Few a cold barter for the gout.

When that they nothing know about

;

Since one is cured without much pother.

And none can tell the end of t'other
;

Or who, with fever racked in bed.

Would for full cure chop oft' his head ?

Let remedies promise fair to thrive,

Not maladies more dangerous give.
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Who, off firm ground jumps into the mire
;

Or from the Gridiron into the fire?

On reformation were they bent

;

Were that their strict and sole intent :

Did they but mean just what they say,

They'd not skip thus, like boys at play

;

Or reading without understanding

;

Or jumping too far off the landing

:

They'd not at boroughmongering stay ;

But set to work a different way.

Let public knavery run its roam

;

Plan a complete reform "at home :"*

Reform each individual one
;

The boasted task were quickly done :

This sacrifice of self perform,

We soon shall need but small reform.

Whilst private crime so much prevails.

Purity public what avails ?

Or can it to exist be said.

Where private worth seems wholly dead ?

Reform in public 'twill deride.

When private scandal's thus defied.

As well—some simile to fix on,

(A pat one mostly closest sticks on,)

When you a bundle of rods had gotten.

And all, or most, were dead and rotten.

Assert you might, in numbers round,

The hundred whole was nice and sound.
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And, spite of individual cracks,

Would whip right well your toughest backs.

At the wrong end these chaps begin,

Thus throwing stones at public sin,

Heedless what houses they live in.

Exterminate private stain, and then

You'll find but few in public men.

Since, as for crying public sins,

They end where private worth begins

;

Or checked and weakened in their course,

Lose half their most pernicious force.

Tell me. Observers, for you can,

When have you known a public man,

Sprung from, allied to, that proud sect,

That styles itself the choice elect.

In purity, in politics

;

In patriotism. Reformers' tricks
;

Yet privately, and after day.

To crime notorious gave way

;

Practised, without remorse or shame.

What here, pt oh pudor f we'll not name :

Gave public worth the whole of ' praise,

To private did no incense raise :

Idolized public innocence.

Thought private of small consequence
;

Whose habit 'twas to break the law.

Rank private sinning hold no flaw
;

Of public faults proclaim the abuse

;

But private keep in constant use :
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Was e'er such strange admixture found

Solid ;—substantially sound ?

Of men, who thus on one leg stood,

Have you e'er reaped material good ?

When clamor threatened serious end,

Would you, on these weak reeds depend ?

I would not, howsoever prest,

On such half-worthies ever rest

:

Nor would I pin my faith on those

Who wear such holiday-like clothes

;

Fine on each festival appear
;

Foul all the other days o' the year :

Public, pure angels you might think *em

;

Private, thro' tainted nostrils stink 'em !

Depend on't, they who privately

Of conscience are so niggardly,

When called their public truth to shew,

To any length or depth would go :

All they, and their fraternity

Wish, is,—fit opportunity :

I say, howe'er with gilt encrusted,

Let no such character be trusted.

The cry, now loudest, longest, known,

From Russell and Reformer's throne
;

Is—'"Down with boroughmongers, all!

•' Down, all we unbecoming call

:

" Down, boroughs small ; or not close knit

;

" And for two members, those unfit

:
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" All these we'll clean eradicate
;

" We'll quickly purge the Augemi state :

*' No nomination member's pure,

*' And boroughs bought, well ne'er endure
*' Of bribery all alike they smell

;

*' We'll kick 'em in a lump to h—11.

*' As to each other public blot,

" We leave it"—where it should be not.

What was firm Eldon ; but brought in

By Thurlow ? clear of all such sin
;

And tho' his seat seemed insecure.

Who sat in parliament more pure ?

As have, and do, full many others
;

Tho' none of your i-eforming brothers.

Sure, too, the man who pays hard cash

For member's seat, tho' silly, rash,

Is to the full as independent

As free from influence and comment,

As he that's sent by some great Don,

To see how things are carried on

At famed St. Stephens ; and to watch

For what he good or bad can catch :

As likely, whatsoe'er is said,

The path of purity to tread

;

Ab one placed by spontaneous gift

;

Who prone may be to lend a lift,

Whilst wary legislating there,

Tow'rds his loved patron's private fare :



Nothing to say of ought beside,

Sure gratitude his vote may guide.

Again ; they who their sittings buy,

^Bout whom is raised so foul a cry,

Tho' purpose second'ry to meet,

With filthy gold procure a seat

:

When seated may their duty do

As pure as any member who,

Returned for county, town, or clan,

Would sit, the sole unpurchased man.

Since he that for his wares all pays.

Should reap chief independence' praise.

At least, as careful act as he

That gets his place without a fee.

What then becomes of all your railing ?

Of all the froth you would be bailing

Out of old England's troubled sea.

To give her clearer liberty ?

We tell you plainly, keep pour distance

;

We value not your best assistance :

England can boast enough true blue

To guard her rights : a fig for you.

You'd risk the blessings we enjoy,

In search of your reforming toy

!

Infect your native healthful air

With plagues, for ought you seem to care :

In short, for-^pa^il precarious puff

Destroy what's good and pure enough !

^^^i/1
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These, your philosophers of to-day,

Heed not what wisest writers say
;

Would with the lights that newly shine.

Extinguish lights that look divine

:

With their infernal modern jargon,

That 2)seudo orators enlarge on
;

Persuade us all things old are wrong

;

Decayed and worth not common song

;

Must to their crude designs give way.

And all that's modern now bear sway.

When, if the truth be fairly told
,

Aye, and by many hundred fold,

Most merit's due to what is old.

'Tis easier far to find a fault

Than remedy with fit means fraught
;

Nine out of ten may hit a flaw,

That hundreds long before them saw

:

Yet, when to cure it they've begun,

That all will fail 'tis ten to one.

Great state diseases, often sought

To be redressed, nor sold nor bought,

Save by experience, is the physic

That best removes, as fever, phthisic,

Are better cured by abstinence.

Blood-letting mild, or temperance,

Than would-be doctors grave pretence :

So moderate means, judicious test.

Will suit such state disorders best :
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And timely styptics well applied,

With care and judgment due beside
;

Not random-like, imprudently,

But aptly, slow, and cautiously,

Succeed will more effectually,

Than all the plastering in vogue.

Dressed by Bullhorn, or tipped with brogue
;

By Preston Hal, or Derry Dan,

And all their agitating clan

;

Or any modern Whig on earth,

Of similar somewhat dubious birth.

Not that, when errors glaring stare.

And plain and quick of remedy are
;

Clear in their cases, deeply seated,

They should too tenderly be treated,

Or set right tamely one or two.

As these lukewarm reformers do.

We are reformers stern and staunch,

Would cankers cut out root and branch
;

Would use the axe as well as knife

;

Exterminate all tumors rife.

Where'er unsound, wherever sick,

The state or body politic ;

Promptly and most efficiently

Apply the proper remedy.

In bodies natural when we see

Limbs useless to the parent tree,

Or likely burden still to be,

Spite of each partial remedy,
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The operator wise decides,

And promptly limb entire divides

From cumbered stock ; not slice by slice.

But lops the whole off in a trice.

Dealt they but thus with England's state,

They'd much more wisely legislate
;

Not on the boroughmongers sate

Their poor revenge ; but honest, true.

Reform's full work effectual do
;

Get rid of pensions, sinecures,

All useless drones the state endures
;

Corruption, bribery, disarm.

And leave unfit for further harm. ^

We love Reform as much as any.

Would carry it deeper far than many

;

Would places useless, pensions, sweep

Deep in the mire, or drowning deep :

Allow no cringing, lazy drone.

Bread to consume not all his own

;

Nor patronage as poor excuse

For plunder public, rank abuse :

No son, of worthy parents born,

If himself bad, bread hardly torn

From the state's life and strength to eat.

Or riot in excess unmeet.

This policy, though specious made.

Is vile corruption's tawny trade.

*««..<:, ^.'
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Proves, though right apt to be forgotten,

Something in England's state is rotten.

Let children rest on those who got 'em ;

Tubs public on their proper bottom
;

And thus, if truth you would be told,

Would we deal straight with young and old

;

No friend would spare, overlook no hole,

But cleanse impartially the whole.

Yet this your scheme would never suit,

Would close approach some favourite root

;

Some favoured borough disfrancliise,

Or leave in some untouched the prize
;

•MM^ rotten in your partial eyes.
''^

Still you're become most wondrous nice,

Find fault with every clumsy slice

You meet at old established stall.

Would have it neat as famed Vauxhall.

I marvel how you make it out,

That what you drive such fuss about

Existence has, foundation any,

Save in your own high-fevered crany.

We grant it does not truly hold

With seemliness, that, bought and sold

Our Legislative seats should be
;

*Tis shamefully wrong, as all must see.

But this is also equally clear
;

Things may in theory appear

(A
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Bxtremely wrong and inconsistent,

Yet in the practice not be pregnant

With crying mischief, or produce

Aught but a nominal abuse.

Members corruptly thus elected

With patriot's flame may be affected ;

May not, perchance, lack more of zeal

For England's honour, wealth, and weal,

Than other folks, tho' not of th' elect.

May all her rights as staunch protect,

As such as boast that they alone

All former patriots have outdone
;

May less than they offences smother,

Reform effect with far less bother.

And, bright as any that now lives,

Shine honest representatives.

We love Reform in purest shape,

Nor would these modern bunglers ape
;

To measures half have great aversion.

Much as to doctoring for diversion :

We'd to the bottom, if Heaven pleased,

Cut off each root corrupt, diseased
;

Not 'bout the trunk contented play,

And pluck some straggling slips away.

We're for Reform, the purest, best.

That well would bear reflection's test

:

Yet look with great contempt and scorn

On this, of RusselFs cranium born

;
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Boldly arraign its wisdom, skill,

Or property, disease to kill

:

Pronounce it paltry quackery,

Mere three-leagued long boot jackery :

A dressed-up travelling purging Doctor,.

Through the land stalking like a huckster

;

With bag or basket full of pills,

Wherewith he either cures or kills
;

Professing constant certain cure
;

Cure instantaneous and sure
;

Yet failing often sure enough.

As do most dealers in such stuiF.

Oft in his long and thoughtless strides,

'Mong great mistakes he makes besides,

O'erstepping blots more easily hit

Than those he blundering tries to fit

;

And far more loud demanding cure

Than those his stomach can't endure.

We'd do the work with half his pain,

And still the worthier parts retain
;

Leave some, perhaps, much as we find.

Yet, stranger-neighbours would not bind

Together, merely to make out

Enough to join St. Stephen's rout

;

Nor neighbours, sans consent, divide,

Who else would member-chusing ride
;

Neither with hosts of those surround

The metropolitanic ground,
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That honoured, blest, already i&,

With many a stately M.P. phiz
;

But if distinction must be made,

Deal justly this invidious trade :

Give property its influence fair,

Not persons, as they clearly are ;

Nor fix on some high-favoured air^

Or North or South, or East or West,

But serve them all as suited best.

The ' Bill' brought in, howe'er improved,

From this reform is far removed :

Is partial, inefficient, lame.

Cowardly, time-serving, and tame
;

And spite of half a century's sun.

Is raw, or sadly under-done
;

No symptom carries of perfection,.

And only merits cold rejection.

So far in argument : as for wit,

To W 11 we'll surrender it.

He that is full of one and t'other.

Would fain be Hudibras's brother
;

(Or rather Butler's ; Hudibras's

For Butler's, not his own wit passes,}

Shines most in dryness, satire keen
;

Venom, with argument between

;

Solemn, immoveable, and drastic ;

Plain, overbearing, and &arcastic.

And then his smile is some such one

As that whereby poor Eve was done :
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In voice monotonous and loud,

Catching" perforce the gaping crowd
;

Yet while the notice stolen hell keep

Of some, sets others fast asleep.

In Lower House the would-be Eldon,

Still ne'er could boast a wise thing well done.

In manners, motion, phiz and shape,

The long-sought link 'twixt man and ape

:

Bold, priceless, free, and quite consistent.

Honest enough, and independent,

As well he may be ; having pelf

Plenty for twenty and himself

;

And that you may full trebled call.

Because he shapes to hoard it all

:

(And, in one sense, insatiate stuff,

Not for himself, pelf quite enough :

Since he who wants some wealth beside

His own, with wealth's ne'er satisfied.)

Being hungry, stingy, mean as any,

And studious how to save a penny :

Well knowing, money-getting sot,

*' A penny saveds a penny got.''

Mixture incongruous, heterogeneous,

Clownish, polite, heavy, ingenious
;

Of merit various, talent thinish.

Whom Nature failed of time to finish
;

Either completed in a flurry,

Or left unfinished in a hurry
;
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So sent him motley out of hand,

Against reform to make a stand.

A curiously half-furnished lad,

With many good traits and many bad
;

Intended just, and merely so.

Her own vagaries wild to show

What she could do i' the way of fun,

And what, in earnest, quit undone ;

How clumsily employ her tools.

And leave him here 'mong other fools.

To grace St. Stephen's polished floor,

And still be there the biggest bore.

Now, what with this man's caustic wit,

And arguments that hardly hit
;

The Bill's exposed so bald and bare.

That people at the bone-case stare ;

And to their late surprise perceive

What ne'er before they dared believe ;

The Dons mean only to amuse,

And right reform will never chuse :

That after many months of thought,

The Bill's as near perfection brought

As when it first was born ; oh sad !

And nothing ^bout it perfect had.

Next upstarts S, ,, .n\ head erect

;

Of bold censorious cutting sect:

Lack-lustre eyes ; and ruby nose ;

Paring off errors as he goes :
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And when some blot discovering there,

Sliaving it closely, to a hair :

Immoveable in feature, fingers

;

Save ready mouth, that never lingers :

Sprung, like some others from the shop,

He would all ancient heir-looms lop

:

Not, that with origin we'd quarrel

;

For that would merit almost mar all

:

Only when one of parents shy,

He should not hold his head too high :

Now thinks he none alive his equal

!

As prove may soon explaining sequel

:

Being lucklessly no longer in,

Reform decries, through thick and thin

:

All but the grand reform which he

Plans in the law of property :

Consistent still ; true to his nature
;

Capricious, proud, conceited creature !

Puffed up with 3Ielcombe regis polls.

Looks hungry now for legal ''Rolls'':

Because some forward friend his wortli

At late Election blazoned forth
;

Vowed with long tongue, but shortish span,
*' This is, indeed, a proper inan /"

Has ever since been far removed

From many whom he once approved

;

Chuckles aloud in boughten seat

;

Boasts it ne'er cost him scarce a treat

;
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And 'spite of letters in his eye,

Would most conclusive proof defy !

Confuse the facts, like modern riddler

;

As bold as any Jerry Diddler :

Nay,, would his own plain words reject

;

And swears he's fair and pure elect

:

Here's a reformer, fitting for't

;

With chattering tongue imposing port

:

Would fain—altho' he never can,

Be thought a finished gentleman :

Would march with government 'till fed

Fitted and filled with Leach*s bread !

Then his opponent P n.

Of H, . . .
1*8 stock distinguished one ;

Backs with his whole of might and skill,

And ail his eloquence 'the Bill.'

Transplanted late from honied guards.

The Foreign Office now rewards

His portion of the talents : not.

It is confessed, the portion, what

Many may think he merits, but

That he receives from Chancery slut,

Dtime Fortune ; who not merit pays

With justice strict, these modern days
;

But pays with liberality

This scion of nobility
;

Not quite apportioning the amount

To worth ; but taking into th' account
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His aptitude for business ; able

Head, and sound habits at the table^

Where public matters are transacted.

And pure reform bills now enacted.

Next P—t T n, lately great,

Thinks he can somehow serve the state,

AVith vain conceits of vainer pate :

Of this Reform Bill joins the cry,

Tho' scarcely can he tell us why
;

Except that 'tis the only peg

Whereon hangs ministerial leg.

Like most of his ephemeral train.

IVot one day more would he retain

The loaves and fishes, if reform

Were drowned in Opposition's storm.

Not " All their Talents'^ then could save

Their seats or them from early grave.

No longer he, a financier,

AVould plan the budget of the year

:

No more Lord A—p*s right-hand man,

Would taxes, drawbacks, discounts scan

:

No more on Treasury benches fix,

Nor flourish fresh in politics :

But stripped, return to trade once more,

Turn many a musty paper o'er,

Stick close to desk as heretofore
;

Plan trade reformed from shore to shore
;

H
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Put off, or keep his D—r pumps on,

And disappear plain P—^t T n.

Now he's Lord D m's fitting spokesman

In Lower House ; and any folks' man,

Who sigh or long for general trade
;

For which he's general chairman made :

D m, the coalman of the north,

Sprung from some froth near Firth of Forth :

Proud kinsman of much prouder G—y,

A precious ' Order'd' trio they !

T n in Cabinet guards the whole

Of commerce ; D m minds the coal.

One eyes the water, whence the fishes,

T'other the land, whence loaves he dishes :

While G—y stands superintending all,

To save or guard against their fall

:

And thus in spite of sultry weather.

They'll coolly live and drop together.

Yet peerless 'mong them q\\, great B., , .m!

Claims for himself distinguished room :

Would sweep the rest clear out o' the way
;

To occupy the chieftain's sway.

And furnish out his glory's day !

The bravest martinet that e'er

Breathed equity or legal air :

Intent his private pouch to fill

;

And at his own sole sovereign will,

Does chair of peers and chancery fill :
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B casting no love ofbauble bright,

But purely love of peoples* right

;

Respect entire for peoples' voice,

And for himself ; the peoples' choice
;

Without regard to pomp or state,

Did him to woolsack elevate :

Bribed him to enter peerage door
;

To guard their rights, on upper floor I

As tho* no honest able peer,

Already settled, valued, there.

Were worth a straw, or j^ver strove C^

To do what's right, in House above ;

Had power or influence sufficient

To do't without his strength omniscient

!

He that the modern patent chalks

Itedoiihtable Lord B . . . .m and V. .x !

Mixed with his fellows northern band,

To purify and purge the land :

Display to purest patriots how

You may with honor break a vow

;

Unite with known or unknown race

;

Rat safest, or accept a place

:

Or how your modern casuists call

Vows public made, no vows at all

!

Or so slight made, when interest shakes 'em,

He wisest acts who soonest breaks *em.

Greatjudge ! who judgments can repeal

!

And still no reason for't reveal

:
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Assign, save despot will alone.

Not vouchsafe even one short word,

Why he'll bold remedy afford :

The reason truly I believe

Jb 'cause he none at all can give

:

Can, spite of precedent, impose

His frothy arguments on those

Who longer, better learned than he

All justice, law, and equity :

And when no reason's like to thrive.

Takes special care he none will give

;

But will nor law nor reason show

:

' This shall I do :" Le Vaux le veut.

We tell him this with maskless face.

We know the parties, know the case
;

By more experienced judge decided,

But whose opinion he derided.

Now mated, matched with young Lord G—y,

Who so renowned a pair as they !

One looks so white, the other green,

" Sure such a pair was never seen !"

Who more impartially provide

For selves and some few friends beside ?

Regarding, as the Scriptures tell.

Him as most faithless, infidel.

Who does his household own neglect,

Or not his followers protect.
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Having the public well prepared

To trust, no places would be shared

By any of their kin or clan,

Have all well suited to a man

;

Vowing each for whom they managed that

To his new place is suited pat

;

And so they are somehow, no doubt,

But hoivs the mystery to find out.

While they sole judges are, to boot,

Which suits the place, whom places suit

:

Thus each of these, of one makes two,

Both Chancellors : judge and jury too.

Then J—h H—e conspicuous stands,

With bills of parcels in his hands

;

Or parcels o' bills he scarce can carry,

Tho' weightier not than those of Harry
;

(Harry we mean of Preston-Lans,

Not any Hal of Preston Pans :)

He now joins loaves and fishes* train,

Tho' little to his personal gain
;

Saving the honor he receives.

As one o' Midd's representatives.

AVith favor public long since sated.

He's ' otiuni now * cum dignitated /'

No more in Opposition ranks.

Plays off his scrutinizing pranks

;

Enacting second Paulus Pry,

Thro' England's secret Treasury
;
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Ferreting out the numbers sharing

State '* candle-ends and old cheese-paring."

As with his own and eyes of clerks,

He each poor misdemeanour marks
;

Being for office that well suited,

'Cause in such mysteries deep-rooted ;

By reason when across the seas.

He made vast wealth with so much ease ;

And thus himself initiated,

Is up to all that's vitiated ;

Is calculated ^bove all other

To spy out what some fain would smother.

Now having quite sufficient shone.

And fresh enthroned a Treasury Don

;

His late fond occupation's gone !

Dismissed are all his household clerks,

To shoot at perchers, sparrows, larks

;

And he, at leisure full, attends

His own cheese-parings, candles'-ends
;

Right proud to fill occasional room,

With autocratic Brother Broom !

Next in importance, yet but small,

C 1 shines forth in Stephen's Hall

:

And there, tho' much unused to sit

On Treasury benches still is fit

For any ratting work alive,

That does on loaves and fishes thrive
;

Gives as clear specimen as any,

What may be done by changeful crany :
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And tlio' right stranger to tlie seats

Of ministry and all their feats,

Government jobs and secret service

Drives quite as well as otherjarvies :

Else driven is ; and now-a-days

The driven gain as solid praise

As they that drive, and brighter bays.

And thus does C 1 fill his place

With pride and tolerable grace :

Now ranked among the proudest ' ins,"

Momentous duties glad begins.

And flattered is, tho' ' little* wins.

Contented, humble place to hold.

Within the long forbidden fold.

These are the Commons,—these the Peers,

Have set all England by the ears

!

Have all old things new faces put on ;

Merely to save their northern mutton :

Have set all gossip tongues agoing
;

All mountebanks their tricks a-shewing

:

Have put all quiet out of joint.

From John o' Groat^s to Lizard Point!

And thro' their special pains and cares

Make fondly sure the day is theirs.

And so it may ;—some people say,

Because they'll come it any way
;

Nor stick at any means, not they :
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Lightly regarding trifling flaw
;

And keeping just within the law

;

The Peers increased, in due array
;

(Which to be sure, they lawfully may)

Alarmed and firm secured the King
;

They may, perhaps, contrive the thing :

Careless what vested rights they rob
;

Merely to boast they've done the job ;

Yet even should it thus be done.

Some after-clap may mar their fun :

People apace begin to cool :

My Lord John Bull is no vast fool

:

And long hung up in expectation,

'Bout this professing "purge the nation;

May soon see through the whole afiair
;

Failing to find improvement there :

Now if he should depend upon't

These wiseacres must stand the brunt

:

For John, the wights will humbugs call

;

Right angry will be, with 'em all

;

And on some means remedial fall

:

And when we come to fresh election,

Some of the Dons may meet rejection.

And tho' the Lordly Peers must stand
;

They'll stand as beacons in the land
;

Sign-posts, to point some future day,

Which is the best reforming way :

Not that tow'rd which their faces look
;

But opposite to what they took :
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Thus warn the present age or next,

Against reformers of their text

:

To judge themselves ; not take for granted.

When they're well off, a change is wanted.

Some being well, most silly tried

Better to be ; took physic ; died :

And this again may happen ; where

Folks needless discontented are
;

And fain to shake off fancied curse.

Entail upon themselves much worse.

Now if you'd cure by course of law.

In member-chusing, vilest flaw,

Would the low bribed, high briber shew

No favor ;—whether old or new,

Destroy, for 'tis no question worse

Than any boroughmongering curse.

Corruption vile and bribery.

With all their various tribe awry

;

Barring what flows from nature frail,

'Gainst which our laws can ne'er prevail

;

Since he that by an oath*s not bound,

Must answer for't on future ground
;

Take this receipt, and on my word,

'Twill quickest remedy aflbrd.

Make each M.P. before he sits,

Swear by God's truth, as best befits

All Christians ; else, by other test

More suited to degenerate breast.
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Should any be the insane or fool,

Ought to prefer to that great rule

;

That he, of promise, bribe, not one

Hath tendered ; nor, of pelf alone
;

But ofnone other valued good,

That venal voter ne'er withstood

;

Could from election purest swerve.

Or fell corruption's purpose serve

In any shape ; the balance turn ;

Or tend to partial, foul ' return.'

By nothing of persuasive kind

Hath tried to warp elector's mind

:

To ought of bold dissuasive sort,

As despot landlord, had resort

:

Neither by self, by agent, friend,

Or any, could assistance lend

To such vile cause ; open or sly,

Or with contrived obscurity
;

No hint to mortal, fool, or thief,

To his best knowledge and belief.

Then, if of perjury any proof

Discovered be, stand cold aloof

From mercy's workings, and restrain

The knave from similar crime again
;

By freedom's forfeit, transportation

To some less honourable nation
;

Stamped with the gross impurity

lliroughout his life's futurity :
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There, sunk in deepest degradation,

Fill he some low, lost, fitting station.

The wretch for ever fitless make
A legislative part to take,

Till ruin shall earth's fabric shake.

This the wound poisonous might stanch.

Might fell corruption root and branch
;

The practice dire might haply cure :

(Such probe, what secrets could endure ?)

Might bribery ' purge' throughout the land.

For such criterion who could stand ?

Save he, whose bosom callous, base.

And impious, is to man disgrace

;

Whom human laws, nor threats divine,

To truth's fair path can ne'er incline.

To whom, the necessary sequel.

Falsehood and truth are ever equal :

Such knave or fool, whiche'er he be.

Thus lost to honour, piety.

Sentence too harsh can ne'er be lent

;

Ne'er feel too heavy punishment.

Thus, 'stead of voters loosely swearing,

With mental drawback, bold declaring.

Their purity, before their voting,

Which men of sense know 's not worth noting

;

Let the elected afterwards

Swear, (as with wisdom best accords)

By every good that mortal seeks,

By Heaven, whose law no just man breaks.
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As seriously and solemnly

As verging on eternity.

This, and this only, spite of cant,

Is what Reformers staunchest want

:

Is the true remedy for that,

Which Grey 's been so long nibbling at,

But which J. Russell and Co. fear,

And so push forward their bugbear

:

Their Bill, which now all parties see

Is filled with incongruity.

Has been so tortured, torn, and dipt,

Is such a monster, non-descript
;

A tessilated patchwork neat.

As e'er in marbled hall we meet

;

As ne'er in House of Peer was shown,

That now, in fact, 'tis clean done ' brown \*

Bids fairly to be hunted down
;

And prove the jest of all the town !

Has e'en, as quackery usually ends,

Disgusted all its early friends.

Now stripped, bare lies of all pretension

T' the worth whereof it made proud mention.

The guards it raised 'gainst 'lection wars

Its various mischief blindly mars

:

And really 'tis such a low thing,

All wise men deem it worse than no-thing.

And justly : since what bold professes

Such wondrous cures, and so caresses
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Our hopes and wishes
;
yet so fails

;

Less than non-entity avails.

By cruel disappointment's found

T'injfiict a ranker, deeper wound,

Than any nature can endure,

Far worse than ought they seek to cure

!

To this great touchstone let them come,

They^ll soon bid fair to travel home :

Let them this honest course adopt

;

Corruption's sluices may be stopt.

This were the shot directly fit

The wings of bribery to split

;

Her mazy windings to unfold,

And scotch the lion in his hold.

But this, we guess, would reach too home,

By much too near some pockets come
;

And picking close too many a bone.

By Grey and Co. will ne'er be done :

Less, having Hobson's choice, they flout it,

And do*t 'cause they cannot stand without it.

This did they ; few would blame their pains
^

Or envy ought might be their gains :

All honest would partake the storm
;

And glory in such pure reform

:

All, save perhaps a worthless few
;

That duty ne'er nor honor knew
;

Who fatten on the public purse
;

Are England's constant cureless curse :
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Who bribery love as well as any
;

Would plunder, for a few, the many
;

Can by some secret influence carry

The day ; no less than Dan or Harry :

Corruption cherish 'neath the rose,

And therefore, rooted cure oppose
;

Would publicly "Reformers'^ stand
;

Yet, private bribes keep close in hand.

This sweeping Broom would ne'er suit these

;

Far less than "Russell's purge" would please :

That peerless patchwork, pretty purge
;

Can better much than glister urge ;

Can more than medicine operate

;

Can apetite with nothing sate
;

Professes 'plaints far more to cure

Than man alive did e'er endure :

Cure that which never yet existed ;

And set quite straight what ne'er was twisted

;

Nay, conquer where *tis not resisted

:

Famed SydvopheVs skill magic leaves

Immensely distanced ;—all deceives !

A charm, that for its motley merit,

Distinction special should inherit

:

The offspring, tho' of furious storm.

Yet of fair specious, friendly form :

That all with loud huzzas should greet.

Placard and publish through the street

:

The patent new extinguisher
;

The borough-cleaning Englisher

!
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The all-edged sharp and shaving wand

Would smoothly prune the roughened land
;

And nothing ancient can withstand :

Draw by its root each spurious hair

;

And plane down each excressence there :

Save and except a favored few,

That may some short time longer do :

Some choice conveniences no doubt,

These doctors cannot do without

;

And therefore, nothing say about

:

Your artful s usually conceal

What they cannot or will not heal

:

Else pass it by, or sly pretend,

'Tis too bad e'en for them to mend
;

Or is by breast-work so strong backed,

'Tis dangerous to be attacked

.

So readily found out excuse is,

For sparing all beloved abuses !

And when the patient scarcely knows ^em.

In the back ground wise Doctor throws 'em :

And blows that very lightly fall

Are lightly felt, if felt at all

;

And " he that's robbed, not knowing what,"

Rests satisfied with what he's got.

Thus Johnny Bull, as I suppose,

When this Bill thro' the Lords' House goes.

Will at least, so its parent means,

Be quite content with what he gleans
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As his vouchsafed grand harvest fare ;

Nor, for more reformation care :

Nor search, tho' such he'd hardly find,

What blots they've cunning left behmd.

Thus nostrums artfully dealt round,

Make all contested, safe, and sound

;

'Till the next outcry rises, and

A similar burly cross the land :

Thus patients gulled with gilded pills.

Conclude they're cured of all their ills ;

And worship as right God-sent creatures,

These special modern legislators !

These ^o/ow5, unexpected found;

These I>ame?5, born on British ground,

For shame ! as children cease to treat

Your kind confiders ; let this cheat.

This flimsy humbug be your last

;

And so atone for what is past

:

* Plan' better bills in Stephen's Hall

;

This pure reform, oh blush to call

:

Leave all such paltry quackery
;^

More perfect get your "^'* "-S'* "C."

FINIS.

i'icld 6c Bull, Piiutcis, Blucktiiais Koad.
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